
COOS.Bay 
By BILL MacKENZIE 
of The Oregonian staff 

A proposed chromium smelter 
near Coos Bay would have a nega
tive impact on the area environment 
and jobs, according to a study 
released Monday by the Oregon 
Natural Resources Council. But an 
official involved in the project dis
puted those findings . 

James Monteith, the council's 
executive director, said the "alleged 
benefits to the local economy from 
creation of new jobs as a result of 
the smelter are small compared to 
expected adverse impacts to other 
economic bases, most notably fisher
ies and recreation, and the much 
larger number and permanent kind 
of jobs sustained by them." 

"We strongly believe this project 
would be a bad risk for Oregonians. 
... and should be abandoned," he 
said. 

The council is a Eugene-based 
conservation organization made up 
of 90 environmental and outdoor 

· groups in the state. 
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smelter lines drawn 
Patrick "P.J." Wooding, president 

of Wooding Corp., the Bear Pond, 
N.J., company that plans to build the 
plant, forcefully disagreed. 

"If this were an old-fashioned 
chromium smelter these things 
could happen. but we have no inten
tion of having any pollutants of any 
kind come from the plant," he said. 
"There 's no possibility (the pro
posed plant) will have a negative 
impact on the environment." 

The council's 78-page study criti-
. cizes the project's lack of a complete 
environmental assessment. It also 
states there are many unanswered 
questions relating to the project's 
efiect on endangered species, poten
tial air and water pollution, and 
sources of the raw materials to be 
used by the plant. 

The report indicates that one of 
the major environmental and health 
dangers associated with the plant 
would be from the potential release 
of efiluents into the air and water. 

Wooding disputed the council's 
findings. "I would recommend the 
people concerned talk to their own 

--·--·----

Department of Environmental Qual
ity," he said. "The levels of emission 
are so far below what are regarded 
as acceptable levels that the 
issuance of a permit should be a 
technicality." 

Details of the potential emission 
levels were not available from the 
council or Wooding Monday, howev
er. 

Plans to build the $25 million 
metal processing plant were 
announced in April. 

The initial project was to have 
involved the licensing of metal proc
essing technology from the Wooding 
Corp. A Portland corporation, called 
Sherwood Pacific, was to have been 
created by PSM Technologies Inc. of 
Vancouver, British Columbia. Sher
wood would have run the project. 

Frank Martin, general manager 
of the Oregon International Port of 
Coos Bay, said in late October the 
project had secured financing and 
the backers would submit a new pro
posal to the Port commission to 
lease about 30 acres of land in Coos' 
Bay's North Bay Industrial Park. 

I 
House BiH Asks_ 27)"ear. StUQy 
Of Smith River as U.S. Parle · 

I 
Legislation has been intro

duced in Congress for ·a two
ye;ir ,;tudy of :\"orthern Califor
nia's Smith Ril-er to determine 
whether it should be protected 
as a national park. 

The n_1easure was submitted· by 
Democratic Representati\'es Tom 
Lantos_ of San !llateo and Fortnev 
tPe1e1 :::;1ark of \L1lnut Creek. with 
seven oth er California House mem
bers as co-sponsors. 

The bill calls for the i'iational 
Park Sen ·ice to examine the natu
ral , scenic and recreadonal re
sources pf t~e 3.100-mile Smith Riv
er dra_mage system, comprising 500,-
000 acres. and to consider . options 
_for permanent protection. includ
mg designation as a national wild 
rJ\'er p:irk. Such a desi 0 nation 
would prohibit d:ims. loggi~g and 
'ommen-i:il de\'elopment. 

Six Ri,-~r~--Nati~nal Forest i~ 
Del Norte County contains most of 
the watershed study area, but the 
~eadwate~ lie ,vithin Siskiyou Na
tional For,est in Ctir_ry County, Ore. 

' . .. . . ~ ... . . ' : . . .. •. 

, The ~roposed legislation w~~ld 
ban logg~ og during the two-year 
st ~dy period. To offs.et revenues re
ceived from federal timber sales. 
!he_ bill ~•ouJd provi_de $2 million of 
in-lieu aid to Del Norte County ·and 
S250,000 to Curry County for each of 
the two years. · · · 

'. '· .. 
The San Francisco-based Save

the-Redwoods League has been in 
Jhe forefront of urging national 
par_~ , status . fC?r the free-flowing 
SmJth. However, National Parks Di
recto_r _. William Penn Mott Jr. has 
take? ll off a list of rivers under 
consideration for park protection 
~caus~ of objections from the U.S. 
I· ore~t Service. · _ . / 
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·J?.18ns to build Coos Bay metal plant put on hold. i• 

. By BILL MacKENZIE 
, ol.TI•• Oregonian staff 

Construction of a $25 million 
metal processing plant at Coos Bay, 

. iwhich was announced in April, has 
been put on hold because of a failure 

1to raise the investment capital need
,ed. 

.The project was to have involved 
the licensing of metal melting tech

.nology from The Wooding Corp., an 
Indian Hills, N.J.-based designer and 
builder of electric metal melting sys-

1 terns. A Portland corporation called 
·•sherwood Pacific was to have been 
:created by PSM Technologies Inc. of 
Vancouver, British Columbia. Sher
wood Pacific would have run the 

project. 
The Oregon International Port of 

Coos Bay was to have contributed a 
40-acre site and dock. PSM was to 
have contributed $10 million to $12 
million, and Pacific Power and Light 
Co. planned to buy $2 million of 
stock in the venture. 

According to Patrick "P.J." Wood
ing, president of The Wooding Corp., 
PSM was unable to raise its finan
cial contribution. "The project was 
not able to proceed in view of the 
default," said Wooding. Wooding 
said the contributions of all the 
other parties to the project were 
dependent on PSM's raising its 
share. 

Engineering for the project began 

May 1, Wooding said, "but I've had 
to cut back because there'e no cash 
flow." He added, however, that ef
forts to raise capital for the project . 
were continuing. 

Glenn Gillespie, spokesman for 
Pacific Power and Light Co., said of 
the project, "It's in limbo as far as 
we know, and we haven't invested a 
penny yet." 

There was no telephone listing ror 
Sherwood Pacific in Portland as of 
Friday. The state Corporation Divi
sion said the name had been 
reserved, but no incorporation 
papers had been filed . 

Attempts during the past week to 
reach William Wood, the president 

~He·aring set on railroads, s-,,~~•-- ~:-~----.,~ 
. . ' 

................... --.,. ,,~•""·· · · ··~e on Southern Pacific railroads. .,,,..,· ·n-

4" or.r , ~v; 1 l 

of PSM, were unsuccessful. 
The Vancouver Stock Exchange 

said that trading of PSM stock was 
halted at the request of the company 
effective June 22, "pending an 
announcement." According to 
Michael Noonan, senior analyst in 
market surveillance with the Van
couver Stock Exchange, no 
announcement was forthcoming 

despite requests by the exchange. 
The exchange reinstituted trading 

of PSM shares Aug. 10 after issu
ing a statement Aug. 6 noting, ''This 
prolonged halt in trading is not war
rented and it is in the best interest of 
the company's shareholders that 
trading in the company's shares be 
resumed, thereby restoring the 
liquidity of their investment." 

- .- ·· --------------------------------------'-



North Sp~t p~a~t yvon't pollute air, wa 
By RAY FINEFROCK 

News Editor ' 
A proposed $24 million low-carbon ferrochromium · 

melting plant on the North Spit will not pollute the 
ir or water and must withstand public scrutiny over 
nvironmental concerns before it could be con
tructed, according to Oregon International Port of 
'oos Bay General Manager Frank Martin . 
. "This process of manufacturing is not a smelter and 
1ere are minimal discharges ... " Martin said. "It 
; basically an electrical furnace, a self-contained 
ystem. There aren ' t any coals or carbons to be emit
~d .. . t' 

.,. . 

·( ·According to Martin, m_anagemeilt is "finalizing Jersey corporation. is expected to be in the Bay Area 
'negotiations" to brin_g the·'plant and its 170 jobs here. next week. · · ": . 
The State· Departm_er~t o~ Econ_omic _Develop':1ent Martin_ was respond_ing to conc_erns expres_sed by 
and other state officials are discussing providing area residents regarding the environmental impact 
about $2 million of funding for infrastructure. A final of the plant since announcement of the proposal April 
decision could come this week. 11. He said images of _a dirty. high-pollution 

The firm has received a commitment from Pacific ··smelter" are· incorrect. ~ 
Power and Light to c·onstruct ~ new $4 million substa- "The porf is aggressively pursuing six projects 
tion and offer special electrical rates for high volume which are labor intensive and clean ... If this facility 
usage. The _project would use 30 percent of the new were to be constructed it would be ( based on) a 

,:substation-·s capacity leaving the rest for other new prototype in Luxembourg which has been deemed to be 
~industrie's on the North Spit. • :1 a setr-contained ·clean· industry,'' Martin said. 

P~J .· Wooding. president of WOODING. a New "The entire project will require community review 
~;· __ / ' • -;.;; ·V. ~. 

/r / 
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and permitting by state and federal re 
cies. It is_not the port management's i 
industry into our area that would have 
effect on the quality of life and touris 
the reasons we're not pursuing large 

i and noxious industries ." '· : · 
The types of -industry. the port can 

those guidelines is limited , Martin said 
"The (selection) is very small (as to 

the marketplace for this port th 
. guidelines. Foreign trade zones ; dry4oi 

tion · and mineral d_evelopment ' are i 
category and give us our best chance;:' 
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P.J . WOODING 
" About 30,000 too, a y•or " 
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I .pb~se;\;tt~_JJ re'' 
wide cu;'.nculum, allow education agencies · 
ru," lo conduct a criminal background 
Jave check on proopcctivr employees, and · 
I or increase the criminal penalties for 
' en- child abuse. 
push . .'.We have a clear and urgent oppor- . 
lure tunity to make an Investment which 
: "a will benefit lhe lives ol thous.ands of 

Oregonians and significantly reduc~ " 
'om- the pressure on criminal Justice · 
end, resourC1!s," r"rohnmayer told. lhe :, 
:ern gathering~ '. · · . · .. , 
ots' · Armed with an anenal of statistics, • 

he Frohmanyer· lold the group lhat the •.;: 
>Ills , , most serious danger of child abuse~•;· 
llch : that It tends -lo be passed orrfrom one ., 
' of ; generation to · the nexl · Male felons ,.· 

· are five limes more likely lo have ·: 
,uld been abused. than non-feloiu and .a .. , 
1 or ·: person who was abused as . a child ~ - . 
Cor eight limes more likely to be _con-_· ,. 
.ter vlcted or a sex crime than those who i · 
Cen· · are not abused, he said.1, ; : . ·,, -'·}-i' ·' ~; 
I lo . '.'--we · h~ve ·rou~d a'. : strong link :,, 

between childhood abuse and crlmi~I 
lhe behavior as a Juvenile or an adult," :· , 
ise · frohmayer · said. -'.'Child abuse · Ing rrom the '.: crlmlnal mind ' lo 

AAWPA 
_rejects 
:contract 
EUGENE, · Ore: (AP) -

Members or the Association of 
Westem Pulp and Paper Workers 
in Oregon and Washington 
overwhelmingly rejected a 
Weyerhae11Ser Co. contractol/er in 
voling conducted this week, a union 
represent.alive said. 

Marilyn F"ellows, secretary lo 
union - Pre5ldent Farris Bryson, 
s.aid 'TS percent ol 1;!150 members in 
seven . bargaining units voled and 
turned down the company o{{er {or 
a "variable pay" plan by a margin 
of 96 percenl The _vo.~ count was 
not m3de public. · 

Four hundred Weyerhaeuser 
pulp and paper workers In 
Springfield and 300 workers at 
Weyerhaeu,er's North Bend plant 
loo~.-.part_ in the ! voling. 

rex · creates a tragic cycle of ruined llve:s , criminal corrections. Much of the dl:,-
011 . andfolrlllsthebibllcalprophecythat , ,cusslon WU led by ' Dr. ' Slanlon E . .. Ch' ro' m·1um 
ay the sins or the Cathers shall be visited Sainenow : a clinical psychologist · 1
~ 1lpon the children." from . v1r'glnla .•:.who has authored 

!!I- ... The all-<lay conference features · .. seve~al book~f'-ci,n . -~rime and the ·(Coatlaued from Page I) 

on ,•Jieakm on a handful of topics rang- cr~\':"t~};';f;.tt·' ": ,. ' teguc:"e:n~/;~~~(nr~:~7oi~i:~1. 

· . • ;'·,,_ • '. ";"_·:·, ·. . . . which will then be refihed into a high 

D 9 lk t · -, · quality lowcarbon · Cerrochromium, - ta S O rusume f' ,.;: ,,.hkhwillthenbereCinedintoahigh 
• • . · ... • · . ., qual1ly ,. 
(Continued Crom Page I) ' .. · Nancy F"arry _or Coo• Bay agreed, · C ' 

IC the strike Is not settled, sub-·,,; and told Toe World that a C_BEA letter . ·. He said chromi~ ore Crom the 
·slilulco are slated lo r,porl Cor In- about keepl~g substllules ".'ho _cro» Klamath Mountains in Southern 
service training on Monday and the picket' lint! Crom working In the Oregon and Northern California will 
Tuesday, wilh schools set lo re-open future is an empty threal. ,','They have ~ used to smell Cerrochromium. 
on Wednesday . · · nothing lo say about · It, s_he sa,'_d . 

0

which will then be refined into a high 
" The administrators do [/le h1r1ng .• . quality low-carbon Cerrochromium . 

Some substitutes who plan lo ·.· Also F"riday,' a leach,r's · wire Wooding projected a production rate 
answer the call Cor work told The started a personal vigil that she said or about 30 ,000 tons a year Crom the 
World Friday they were angered by '. she will continue until lalks are held . North Spit plant. 
comment, or an Oregon Edu.ca lion · Clair Mohr, who" set up her lenl in · The president or WOO DING lold 
Assoc iation official Lhis week calling rront or lhc adminl•Lration oCClce Fri- The World lhat " 90 percent or lhe 

.' lhem '' a bunch _or parl - llm~ ·· day , ,aid she Is unhappy wllh both . product has already been sold in cor,. 
nobodies ." - · . ·. ;'.' · ' ,ide, .and would move in front or lhe tra ct. ran~1ng Crom five to 10 years" 

" I Ci d Lhis very inCurlalln~ ," Ulll •, CU8A headquarter•.downlown lhl• on what he referred lo a, " a lake-or· 
Clause~ of Coos Bay, said. "Some o{ · morning_. _ . .' ·, :_; •.:t 7:.- ' pay market basis . 

1· us substitute teachers have more ,·; Talks 1n the contract dispute broke · " We will ship 15,000 ton, lo Norlh 
0 educational credenllals than they do . .. · ore early Tueoday mom lng , and p1ckel American market, ," Wooding said , 

llnes went up a Cew hours later , clos- " and the balance lo the European 
" I llke kid, and I like school, , and r. Ing nine district. ,chools as 21J Economic Co mmunity ." 

, th ink I can g ive them· ·a qua lily teacher, and ·coun.elors walked orr 
1 educalron." she added . "Who i, he lo the job .· 

c all us a bunch or nobodies? " 

Survival 
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Ferrochromium 

New Plant 
funds sought 

By RAY FINEFROCK 
Business Editor 

Despi le the apparent loss of a major 
funding source, plans lo construct a 
$24 million low-carbon ferro
chromium smelling plant on the 
North Spit have not been shelved, ac
cording lo P.J. Wooding , developer of 
the project. 

Precious and Strategic Metals 
( PSM) of Vancouver, B.C., originally 
had nlanned lo invesl$10 million in the 
project, but The World has learned 
that PSM will apparently not be able 
to follow through on that commit
ment. 

"We've , given them a chance lo 
redeem themselves," said Wooding, 
president of WOODING, parent com-
pany for · the SHERWOOD Project, 
from his New Jersey corporate head
quarters. "They (PSM) went lo great 
efforts lo come up with their part of 
the project. Their failure lo do so, so 
far, is in some cases because of mat
ters beyond their control. 

"PSM has been in default since the 
first of May. We have no obligation lo 
continue with PSM, (allhough) they 
don't want lo be out. They'd like us lo 

Wooding said. "It's difficult lo do a 
job of this sort on a partial basis ... " 

Because of financial incentives 
available in Coos Bay, Wooding said 
the North Spit is still the prime site for 
the smelling plant. 

"It would be wrong of me lo say 
nothing else is being considered, but 
we really are concentrating on Coos 
Bay," Wooding said." (It) has lo come 
first because they were · the first lo 
really say, 'We'll contribute.' " 

Financial incentives being offered 
lo the SHERWOOD-Pacific 'Project 
include special high-volume usage 
electric ra~es and a new $4 ,million 

(Con tinued on Page 2) · · 

Tanker · 
is on its . 
ovvn novv 

holdon.Isaid'No,lwon'Lholdon,bul KUWAIT (AP)_ The Kuwaiti 
I won't close the door.'" tanker Gas Prince headed for Japan 

L 

~

Ott·vr'·v'i,,~1 ,.,, 0 ~ ·' •"·· · ... 

ses. Reg_islralion will·c~~-ti~uc un- · 

1

1 class lim1ls are completed. · 

Hunter.s safety_ · 
1 , 1e final hunter's safely course will 

tld Aug: 10-14 at Sunset Middle 
fl.- Cost 1s $5 for the whole week. 
g1strat1on for the course will be 
16 from 3-5: 30 p.m. al Sunset 
e course is limited to the fir.st 50 
r ?_ who lre~ister. 

· l/31ke CILJb rides 
! ~D ..,.... The Bay Area Bike Club 

rented itself very well al the rs Beer/ Ml. Bachelor Off-Road 
I~ on Aug. 2. 

~

e Gray look first place in the 
speed division, Sherry Bunch 
st in the women 's expert class 

I 
ruce Lee claimed second in lh~ 

pro/ am division 
I • 

r_ourse covered :JS miles in the 
ams and_ on cross country ski 

i lurroundrng .Ml. Bachelor. 

· 7od Run s lated 

PSM President William Wood, con- on its own today after its u.S.
lacted al his Vancouver office this escorted trip through the Persian 
morning, said he was on his way lo Gulf, and Iran announced completion 
Toronto to meet with two possible of the first stage of its naval 
funding groups and wou ld know more maneuvers in the Strait of Hormuz. ,western Oregon Slreel Hods 

·. by Friday .:< i .• ,. : I • ·, • ,'.. • The Gas P rince cleared the gateway ' . : ~Ing the I:lth annual Rod Run 
! • Wooding told The World that he has I h1 to the Persian Gulf on Monday, a few I pout at Sunset Beach State 

been ;· activ.ely l_ooking for other hours before , the Iranian exercises ,Aug. 8 ;ind 9. 
, fund 1ng.~our,ces since July ,6. He sa id•.'"' bega~;· ~f(er.' :;i ,55_0-mll~ jq.urrie'y f,rorjl .; 1 Ii f 0 

.~ .. ther_e , are : a n~mber __ of possible ' Kuwait."Ancither:Ku·waiti tanker, the ; ~.-}:' r cs rom regon, California 
sources, "some 1n Oregon , some 111 Bridgeton, and its U.S. escorts:· lslungton . are registered and , 

·. New Y_ork ~nd s01:;e in other parts or reportedly will . depart Kuwait soon " .. , 't·I 11·~~~gl), .. ~.~?-~~. s_usloms a nd 
the Urnted States . . . for the strait. 'I . ·,. • /i :;,,\ ·, .~·,;,~' .. , . , ,i;,• .. . 

Despite the setback, Wocxling said Tehran , radio monitored , in ; ay ,w1l1Jeature .a ,poker run 
h~ remains optimistic lha Lthe f acilily Bahrain, blar:ed· anli-U .S. slogans an'd ' - d, ;ad~l,l;s : games,' volleyball \ 

:st1,1,1 wi\l c~me lo Coos 8~r· . threatened_ that Iran , \'(ill undermine ,·--· lnshtp, a. \ barbecued salmon ·. 
·:. We re encouraged, • Wooding American and Saudi Arabian interests , : ·, , awa rd s, presentations and 
said. "I can't_really say any more un- throughout~ lhe '·world .';.The threats ': '-',, ·! ~1, video Lape replays or the 
til th_c money _1s in the bank _and we can came as Moslem pilgrims celebrated : i .nt. · · 
contrn~c engineenn~. We re hopeful the end of their annual pilgrimage lo !\cres Botanica]Gardens will 
that w,1.II happen by September or Oc- Mecca. Saudi Arabia . On Friday, le or a car show open lo the 
Lober. . . . . . hundreds of the pilgrims were killed , \ bm_ l-J p.m . on ·saturday. 

There_ 1s the poss1b11ily, according in violent clashes with Saudi police. !1l1011al information cal! 267_ 
lo Wooding, of do111g a smaller proJecl or zq.474J in lhc evenings 
than w;is originally envisioned. but he Iran blames the United States and 
said he is not enthusiastic about that. Saudi Arabia for the deaths, 

"ThPv'r<> crnin a nn rlnwn l.hP 1,11 lf ( nf 
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~Rl_@ijS 
I Mt:. ~UNUA y Ut·U: \.lUNI~~, AUUu;:, I li, rl 

to builc;I Coos Bay metal plc:tnt p~t on hOld 
' 

., M.L ~ project. 
•ijl!l • -• 0> • • t i1111 j The Oregon International Port of 
~} Con1tructfoD of a S25 million Coos Bay was to have contributed a 
*-'., metal prooeutng plant at Coos Bay, 40-acre site and dock. PSM was to t- which was mnounced in April, has have contributed $10 million to $12 
.. · been put on bold ~ of a failure million, and Paciftc Power and Light 
~;:;;J ~raise~ bi~nt capital need- Co. planned to buy $2 million of 

'.; ed. · •i stock in the venture. 
JI · : · 1 

• :1 ' · ' According to Patrick "P.J ." Wood-7i 1be pN)Jec!t ~• to have involved lng, president of The Wooding Corp., 
-~, the llcenainc ofi metal melting tech- PSM was unable to raise its ftnan-
-~ noloc ft"Olll 1be Wooding Corp., an clal contribution. ''The project was f Indian Hilla, N.l.-bued designer and not able to proceed in view of the 

~r• buildlrohleotric metal melting sys- default," said Wooding. Wooding ij 1llma. A Pllrtllnd corporation called said the contributions of all the 
-~-~ Sberwuod l'laJfti:. was to have been other parUes to the project were 
~~ ....,. .., PIM 'l'eelUllDloclea Inc. of dependent on PSM'a r•tllin1 ita 

ValCCJlfflr. Brltlah Columbia. Sher- lhare. 
t1 wood hdftc •~d have run ~e EOlineertna r~ the project ~ 

--- ~ ' ' · ~;~•lffll'!f1'W 1•• • 

_ ear~ng · set on railroads, 

May 1, Wooding said, "but I've had 
to cut back because there'e no cash 
flow." He added, however, that ef
forts to raise capital for the project . 
were continuing. 

Glenn Gillespie, spokesman for 
Pacific Power and Light Co., said of 
the project, "It's in limbo as far as 
we know, and we haven't invested a 
penny yet." 

There was no telephone listing for 
Sherwood Pacific in Portland as of 
Friday. The state Corporation Divi1 

sion said the name had been 
re served, but no incorporation 
papers had been filed. 

Attempts during the past week to 
reach William Wood, the president 

small firms 
TIie U.S. BbUle SUboommittee on Southam Paclftc railroads. ton, commissioner of the Lake Coun-

leplataon and Bullness Opportuni- Wltnea1es will include Charle, ty R~lroad ~ommission, and Mike 
till bu IC~ a bearin& Friday Davil of the itate Public Utillty Bumll, president o_f the Eugene F. 
~ .._ ~ ta,pact of rallro&d Comml111lon·· Paul Lamboley vice Burrill Lumber Co. m Medford. 
~ .on amall bualntaet chairman of the Interstate 'com- "Abandonments and captive ship
tn~, •. ' 1 · ·· •!'.Ce Commission; BUI Gregory, per rate problems ha~e a high 

, ,,rill bill at 2 p.m. Frl· ,Prt8i"-nt or Gregory Forest Prod· impact' not only on indiVJdual ship. 
daJ ln . .t,ortla~ City Council IICta in Beaverton· Frank Martin pers, but also on the small rural 
~ ,,,;i>d'' -: · dlncttir of the Ofeion InternaUonai communities in which many of them 

.... ~ It all►.~- :it the tmplica- Port of Coos Bay· and Pat Bl'ue llMln- do business," said Rep. Ron Wyden, 
~ =• Interstate Com- -,er of the Port ~TUlamook &y . D-Ore., chairman of the subcommit• 
lmlQt llecWon den)'ina 

1
• : • tee. "The negative effects can ripple 

tM ~~f,' ·•~ Santa re and · ~ testlfyb1J .Ul be Orval LIJ· , through the local economy." 
.-i)l-1'., ; ;i • . . . 

• • 1-1 Ji ' . • • • : I ~ 

·Ne\f1!.t).(~~ings' expand to business overseas · 
. 8flXSfi.Ji~ten) - Swed- . llnce our home market ls so am.all," Sunbeam and Oster appliances, 

11111 ~ -..-, earning the title wd Marcus Storch, the president of needed to raise cash and redure for
~••~ Vikings" as the a.eden's ,U producer ~ whose eign holdings. llriW·•- up American, latest acquisition lands it 1D French i W t Alli Wl b d Alli l'NIOb tnd ' .. ,C$Hnpa."1es bi-el• . tarrttmy. , . es - s, . s.,- ase s 
llrtl to.....- n,., bulill,eM out• Other notable acqulalttons Chalmer~. which announced a 
llitethalr~=.,tory. involve Swedish Match, the domes- restructunng program under Chap-

,. Vat ntW Ill roodl were tic goods and match producer ter 11 of the bankruptcy code eai:uer 
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despite requests by the exchange. ~PSM, were unsuccessful. 
The Vancouver Stock Exchange 

said that trading of PSM stock was 
halted at the request of the company 
effective June 22 , "pending an 
announcement;'' According to 
Michael Noonan, senior analyst in 
market surveillance with the Van
couver Stock Exchange, no 
announcement was forthcoming 

The exchange reinstituted trading 
of PSM shares Al(g. 10 after issu
ing a statement Aug. 6 noting. ''This 
prolonged halt in ttading is not war
rented and it is in tbe best interest of 
the company's shareholders that 
trading in the company's shares be 
resumed, thereby restoring the 
llquidi ty of their °'vestment." 
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Coos Bay smelter lines drawn 
By BILL MacKENZIE 
of The Oregonian staff 

A proposed chromium smelter 
nea r Coos Bay would have a nega
tive impact on the area environment 
and jobs. according to a study 
rele;ised Mond:iy by the Oregon 
Natural Resources Council. But an 
official involved in the project dis
puted those tihdings. 

James Monteith, the council's 
executive director, said the "alleged 
benefits to the local economy from 
creation of new jobs as a result of 
the smelter are small compared to 
ex pected adverse impacts to other 
economic base:;, most notably fisher
ies and recreation, and the much 
la rger number and permanent kind 
ofjobs sustained by them." 

"We strongly believe this project, 
would be a bad risk for Oregonians.' 
... and should be abandoned," he 
said. 

The council is a Eugene-based 
conservation organization made up 
of 90 environmental and outdoor 
groups in the state. 

Patrick "P .. J. '' Wooding , president 
of Wooding Corp., the Bear Pond, 
N.J., company that plans to build the 
plant, forcefully disagreed. 

" If this were an old-fashioned 
chromium smelter the se thin gs 
could happen. but we have no inten
tion of h,wing any pollutants of any 
kind come from the plant," he sa id. 
"Th ere's no possibility (the pro
posed plant) will have a nega tive 
impact on the environment." 

The council's 78-page study criti
cizes the project's lack of a complete 
environmental assessment. It also 
s tates there are many unanswered 
questions relating to the project' s 
effect on endangered species. poten
tial air and water pollution, and 
sources of the raw materials to be 
used by the plant. 

The report indicates that one of 
the major environmental and health 
dangers associated with the plant 
would be from the potential release 
of effiuents into the air and water. 

Wooding disputed the council's 
findin gs. " I would recommend the 
people concerned talk to their own 

DATE: 

Department of Environmental Qual
ity," he said. "The levels of emission 
a re so far below what are regarded 
as acceptable levels that the 
iss uance of a permit should be a 
technicality." 

Details of the potential emiss ion 
levels were nol available from the 
council or Wooding Monday, howev
er. 

Plans to build the $25 million 
metal processing plant w e r e 
announced in April. 

The initial project was to have 
involved the licensing of metal proc
essing technology from the Wooding 
Corp. A Portland corporation, called 
Sherwood Pacific, was to have been 
created by PSM Technologies Inc. of 
Vancouver. British Columbia. Sher
wood would have run the project. 

Frank Martin, general manager 
of the Oregon International Port of 
Coos Bay, said in late October the 
project had secured financing and 
the backers w~uld submit a new pro
posal to the Port commission to 
lease about 30 acres of land in Coos 
Bay 's North Bay Industrial Park. 

COMMODITY SECTION: (.e-~'--<,J 
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Commissioner John Whitty said, 
'' My gut tells me we let the thing io -
if they don' t want to pass it the gover
nor says it doesn't affect his commit
ment ( to the port)." 

"There are some political compli
cations in the bill," Peter Toll, 
legislative aide to Sen. Bill Bradbury, 
said this morning. "The first problem 
is getting the bill out of committee and 
we're in the process of counting votes 
... right now. We've been approached 
on some deals and we're examining 
all avenues. It's uncertain as to how 
(the bill) will turn out, but it leans 
positive.;, 

Some Bay Area residents might want all of spring's gushers confined to a pool like the bubbly freshet Luke Hosa 

Smelting pl~n.t _ P,cog~iJS$' ieported 
By RAY FINEFROCK 

News Editor 
No formal agreement has been 

reached, but progress was made 
Saturday toward the finalizing of 
details for bringing a low-carbon 
ferrochromiu!ll smelting t,lant to the 
North Spit. 

The Oregon International ,Port of 
Coos Bay Commission held a 31/z-hour 
executive session during a special 
meeting- Saturday, and as a result 
"management was given direction on 
finalizing negotiations' ' to bring the 

plant here, port General Manager 
Frank Martin said this morning. 

Martin said parameters were given 
"regarding length of the lease, com
mitment of the port to the project, in
teraction of the port urban renewal 
district and lessee and finalization of 
,state commitments for infrastructure 
development to the projecl" 

A meeting is planned Tuesday with 
state officials to formalize the state's 
part of the project, Martin said. 
Developers estimate about 170 new 
.jobs could result. 

" We are guardedly optimistic 
(about) conclusion of the project 
(arrangements) on or about the first 
of May," he said. 

Saturday the port worked through a 
lengthy draft of a tentative memoran
dum of understanding between the 
port and Pacific-SHERWOOD, the 
firm slated to build the plant. The port 
has received commitment from 
Pacific Power and Light to construct 
a new $4 million substation and offer 
special electric rates for high volume 
usage. The port is hoping to receive a 

$2 million commitment by the state to 
the project. 

" I think the port has responded well 
in the short time frame we've had, " 
Martin said before the executive ses
sion began. "We have spent a lot of 
time the past week and put together 
what we feel is a reasonable 
agreement, " on the $24 million pro-
ject. · 

Martin said the state is reluctant to 
commit funding until the port has a 
letter of agreement or actual lease 
with the principals in the project. 

" Unless we get funds fron 
county urban renewal agenc 
elsewhere. the port is not finam 
capable of doing some of the t 
Mr. (P.J .) Wooding (preside1 
WOODING ) is asking." Gant sai 
draft memorandum of intent the 
mission worked through in exec 
session contained salient point 
which Wooding wants resol 
before we go to the state ." 

The memorandum was repres, 
as the culmination of 10 to 12 ho1 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Mishaps repor_te(l .~ -Hearing 
report 

A report on the status of the Kiddle 
Kastle day care center in Coos Bay 
has been forwarded to a hearings of
ficer, who presided over a months
long hearing in the case, and her final 
order in the case is expected soon, ac
cording to the state Children's Ser
vices Division. 

Jerry McIntyre, branch manager 
for the CSD in Coos Bay, said he 
learned this morning that a final order 
from Hearings Officer Mary Wagner 
was sent to Wagner last Thursday for 
her review. He said if Wagner finds no 
errors in the order, she will then 
forward the document on to attorneys 
for the state and the Kiddie Kastle. 

McIntyre said the delay in releasing 
the order was caused by problems in 
the transcription unit of the state's 
Department of Human Resources. 
• An attorney for the Kiddie Kastle, 

Steve Wilgers, has filed papers in 
Coos County Circuit Court asking the 
state to show why it has not released 
its decision in the case. A hearing on 
Wilgers' request was set for April 27. 

progress 
(Continued from Page 1) 

negotiations with Wooding, who an
nounced the plant plans 10 days ago. 

Commissioner Tom Humphrey 
questioned the legal standing of the. 
memorandum. "As I see it, when a 
contract is written up these things 
( which we agree on) will be in it." 

Gant agreed that the memo, once 
agreed upon and signed off, should be 
looked upon as "a binding thing." 

At this point the • commission 
decided to consider the actual 
memorandum in executive session un
der the Oregon statute allowing an ex
ecutive session for negotiations for 
the lease of land and contracts. 

In other action, the commission: 
-appointed Jean Burkholder, 

director of administration, to make 
the 1987-88 budget presentation to the 
full commission when the budget is 
completed by the executive commit
tee. 

by Coos agencies 
: Two people were treated and 
released from Coquille Valley 
Hospital just after midnight Saturday 
after their vehicle left the road and 
went over a bank on North Fork Road 
about one-half mile from Highway 42, 
Coos County Sheriff's deputies said . 

Sera min Calderon Molina, · 24, 
Norway, and Terrie Ann McLarrin, 

•44, Myrtle Point, received minor 
bruises in the Incident, officials said. 

Molina was subsequently cited for 
driving :while under the influence of 
intoxicants and fourth-degree assault, 
deputies said. 

Accident reported 
Angela Marie Glover, 18, Myrtle 

Point, was treated Bay Area Hospital 
Sunday following a single-vehicle in
jury accide.nt on Gravelford Road, 
Coos Cou·nty Sheriff's deputies 
reported. 

Glover's vehicle apparently left the 
road about 9 p.m. and rolled over, . 
deputies said, about eight miles east 
of Myrtle Point. She received facial 
lacerations, deputies 11aid. No cita
tions were issued. 

Bridge accident report~ 
Three vehicles were involved in an 

accident Oregon State Police at
tribute partially to bridge repairs and 

partially to wet weather Saturday 
morning on McCullough Bridge, · t 
police said. ri 

A vehicle driven by John A. Krles- E 
chel , 72, North Bend, was stopped J 
about 11 :15 a.m. for the one-lane 11 
closure on the bridge while repairs to 
the span are under way, police said. F 

A vehicle driven by John E. Lucero, 1 
20, ,North bend, attempted to stop 
behind the northbound Krieschel vehi- f 
cle, failed on the wet pavement and ,• 
started to skid sideways, police said. 
Lucero subsequently reported minor 
bruises, police said. 

A third vehicle driven by Anthony 
D. Shope,~. Central Point, struck the f 
Lucero vehicle, then struck the Kries- j 
chel vehicle, police said. Neither · I 
Shope, a passenger, Thomas L. Shope, I 
4:l, nor two children, Tawna Shope, 10, I 
and Jodi Shope, 9, were injured, police 
said. 

All of tht! vehicles were damaged , 
with the Shope vehicle receiving ma
jor front end damage, police said. 

No citations were issued, police 
said. 

Driving arrests 
Oregon State Police report 10 driv

ing while under the influence of intoxi
cants arrests between Friday night 
and Sunday night. 

CoUrt clears I way for .. 
. . 

Linnas deportation_· 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Supreme Court today cleared the way 
for the deportation of Karl Linnas, 
who faces a Soviet death sentence on 
charges of supervising mass execu
tions at a Nazi concentration camp. 

The court, by a 6-3 vote, refused to 
extend an order tl\at had blocked the 
deportation. 

Justices William J. Brennan, Harry 
A. Blackmun and Sandra Day O'Con
nor voted to extend the order blocking 
deportation until the court considers a 
formal appeal in his behalf. 

Today's action comes on the heels of 
reports that Attorney General Edwin 
Meese III had decided to deport Lin
nas to Panama instead of the Soviet 
Union. 

dolfo.Arrocha. minister of the 

definitely-its original decision to allow 
Linnas in'Panama. 

,Linnas, ~, has been· held at a New 
York City iail·since April 1986. · 

Linnas j>reviously was a resident of 
Greenlawri in Long Island., N.Y. He 
has lived in the United States since 
1951 and became a U.S. citizen in 1959. 

Immigration offic.lals in 1979 
charged that he entered the country 
under false pretenses. He was strip
ped of his U.S. citizenship in 1982. and 
has been fighting deportation ever 
since. 

Official CB 



CQ~~ Bay snags $24 million processing facility 
...... , 
coof ~ ·:..__construction of a $24 tiated an agreement, sf!bject to the ap- shares listed on the Toronto Stock ex- Salem. 

million ferrochromium and ferro-alloy 
metal processing plant at Coos Bay, 
dubbed the "Sherwood project," is ex
pected to begin in June, infusing new ener
gy into the community's stalled economy. 

Behind the project is Sherwood Pacific, 
a 2-week-old, Portland-based corporation 
that is the result of a joint effort of PSM 
Technologies Inc., based in Vancouver, 
B.C., and the Wooding Corp., based in 
New Jersey. PSM Technologies will con
tribute $10 million and will have exclusive 
rights to supply the raw material for the 
project. Wooding, a major player in the 

OREGON'S 
BUSINESS 
Britta Gordon 

metal melting industry, will provide the 
patented technology. A private placement 
will provide additional funding, although 
the details have yet to be disclosed, said 
Frank Martin, general manager of the Or
egon International Port of Coos Bay. 

Oregon businesses and public agencies 
also will support the project. The port is in 
the final negotiations of a 30-year lease 
agreement with Sherwood Pacific, which 
will provide the new operation with a 40-
acre site, an existing deep-water commer
cial dock valued at $1. 7 million, and other 
unspecified services. The lease, which 
Martin deemed influential in attracting 
the company to Coos Bay, begins June 1. 
He said the first 15 years of the agreement 
leases the site to Sherwood at below mar
ket rates. 

Martin estimated that construction, to 
begin as soon as all financing is secured, 
would take about a year. 

Pacific Power & Light Co. will contrib
ute $2 million to the project. It also nego-

proval of the Oregon Public Utility 
Commission, that pr~vides $4 million 
worth of price ,discount~ and funding for 
transmission, substatiorl and other electri
cal facilities. 

State contributions, said Martin, proba
bly will be used to upgrade public access 
to the site and provide some utility servic
es and "basic infrastructure" for the site. 
The source of the state funding has yet to 
be determined, he said. 

The facility is expec~ed to generate 170 
construction jobs and supply 30 percent of 
the American market for ferrochromium 
and ferro-alloy. Ferrochromium and fer
ro-alloy products are used in the aero
space industry for such products as the 
landing gear of aircraft and components 
for space rockets and boosters. 

Martin called the plant "a self-con
tained, clean processiqg facility ... (with) 
no emissions or pollutants," and said the 
facility has one prototype, in Luxem
bourg. 

The plant is "a major project for the 
economically depress~d south coast," said 
Martin. 

Martin and other ·port promoters are 
hoping the project wip aid development in 
the area and further bolster the port's ef
forts to acquire statelfunding and ·become 
a major regional ope~ation. 

Mining companies merge 
VANCOUVER, B.C.-Galactic Gold 

Corp. will be the new corporate title for 
the blending of two gold mining compa
nies, the Quartz Mountain Gold Corp. 
and Galactic Resources Ltd. Both compa
nies are based in Vancouver, B.C. , but 
Quartz Mountain h~s extensive land hold
ings in southern Oregon. Shareholders 
will meet in June to approve the merger. 

The new Galactic Gold Corp. will have 

hange and on NASDAQ in the United 
States. Its holdings will include a produc
ing gold mine in Summitville, Colo.; a 49 
percent interest in Ridgeway, a gold mine 
joint venture in South Carolina with Am
selco Minerals Inc.; a 50 percent inteJiest 
in a joint venture with Cornucopia ~e
sources Ltd. to explore and develop d~ep 
ore horizons in Elko Ceunty, Nevada; and 
the Crone Hill and Quartz Butte gold de
posits at Quartz Mountain, Ore., formerly 
owned by Quartz Mountain Gold Corp. 

Quartz Mountain Gold Corp., wh\ch 
trades on the Vancouver Stock Exchange, 
owns more than 10,000 acres in the Lake
view area and is exploring and developing 
the property for gold mining operations. 

The company estimates the property 
will yield a 10- to 25-ton deposit, or 1 mil
lion ounces of gold. Wavecrest Resources 
Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Qu~z 
Mountain Gold Corp., is preparing to 
construct a test mine and leaching project 
at the Quartz Mountain property in Ma)I. 

Galactic Resources Inc. trades on the 
Vancouver and Toronto stock exchanges 
and is listed on NASDAQ. The company 
has an agreement in principle with , a 
French and Swiss banking group to hold a 
public stock offering in Switzerland and 
has forged an agreement with Majendie 
Securities Ltd. of Vancouver, B.C., for a 
private placement. Proceeds from these 
offerings will be used to finance Galactic 
Resources' equity contributions for the 
Ridgeway venture, for bank debts on tqe 
Summitville mine and for other corporate 
purposes. 

Chartham Corp. purchased 
SALEM-National Heritage Inc., a 

Dallas, Texas-based manager and opera
tor of nursing homes, has acquired the as
sets of Chartham Management Corp. in 

The acquisition forms a new divisional 
Northwest office for National Heritage, 
which has employed the Chartham man
agement team to manage 28 of the long
term centers and approximately 2,500 ! 

beds owned by Southmark Corp., the I 

largest shareholder in National Heritage. 
"We're obviously expanding in the I 

Northwest," said Robert Griffis, senior 
vice president of corporate relations for 
National Heritage. The company intends 
to buy more nursing homes in the area, 
with Salem as •the operational base, he 
added. ,_ 

Southmark Corp. recently agreed to 
buy the long-term care centers for approx
imately $70 million from Don R. Bybee & 
Associates. National Her:itage is the man
agement company for all long term-care 
centers acquired by Southmark Corp., 
which owns 80 percent of the stock in Na
tional Heritage. 

Pasta order on front burner 
EUGENE-Italian investors are work

ing with the Eugene-Springfield Metropol
itan Partnership and the state Departmen~ 
of Economic Development on a proposed 
$5 million cheese and pasta processing op~ 
eration to be located in the Eugene area. : 

Chuck Nozicka, recruitment director of 
the partnership, said the investors are 
looking at two sites in the area to place the. 
cheese processing facility, the first part of 
the proposed operation. The plant, which

1 

needs a 70,000-square-foot building and 
20 acres of land, may be built on a site in 
west Eugene, says Nozicka. He could give 
no details on the plans for the pasta plant, 
which would constitute the second phase 
of the project. 

Investors and state officials, he said, are 
"putting together a package" to finance 
the plant, but he would not discuss details 
of the state's contribution. 
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